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Tuesday, April 25, 2023
THE MOTOWN YEARS – Musical Tribute to Motown starring Bobby Wilson
Entertainer Bobby Wilson is the son of Legendary R&B/Soul Singer, Jackie Wilson. Bobby has the same amazing 
traits and talents as his father, and many say Jackie Wilson’s legacy lives on through him. Bobby brings the 

unforgettable songs of Motown in this dynamic show spanning more than a decade of Motown Classics. The 
Motown Years recreates the sound and excitement of the artists you loved during that era such as: The Four Tops, 

Temptations, The Contours, Sam Cooke, Stevie Wonder, and Jackie Wilson.  All the favorite songs from your favorite groups 
and singers. “Twisting the Night Away,” “Lucille,” “Higher and Higher,” “My Girl,” “Lonely Teardrops” and so much more. 
Come celebrate the magical era of Motown with The Motown Years.
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Tuesday, June 27, 2023
THE GAMBLER RETURNS – The Ultimate Kenny Rogers Tribute
Experience the music of GRAMMY® Award-winning superstar Kenny Rogers. A musical experience that spans 
over six decades of hit after hit song! His music is loved throughout the world and connects with generation after 

generation. Kenny’s command of the stage, heartfelt performances, gift for storytelling and distinctive voice are 
all on full display in this honoring re-creation of his LIVE performances. The show recreates the magic of a night with Kenny in 
the Ultimate Kenny Rogers Tribute Show, The Gambler Returns. This full band top production show will take you on a musical 
journey through the career of an American Icon and Legend that sold over 120 million albums worldwide and racked up some 
24 No.1 hits including “The Gambler,” “Ruby”, “Lady,” Through the Years,” “Islands in The Stream,” “Lucille,” “She Believes in 
Me” and so many more.
 

Tuesday, August 15, 2023
YAKOV SMIRNOFF – Laugh Your Mask Off
Yakov Smirnoff will make you Laugh Your Mask Off as he arrives to the Seneca Niagara Stage! America desperately 
needs a laugh and Yakov Smirnoff the King of Comedy, is the man to Make America Laugh Again!  His hilarious take 

on all things American, and his humorously heartfelt observations on life and love, and the joys of navigating the ups 
and downs of both, have kept Yakov on our comic radar for years.  We first fell in love with this charming Russian immi-

grant back in the 70s and 80s when he dominated television talk shows with his stand-up comedy, and then stole the movie spot-
light from huge artists like Jack Nicholson, Tom Hanks, and the late and much-loved Richard Pryor and Robin Williams.  His movie 
roles include Brewster’s Millions, Moscow on the Hudson, The Money Pit, and Heartburn. On television, he had a recurring role on 
Night Court. When the Famous Comedian says, “What A Country!” You’ll feel like standing and cheering for the Red, White, and 
Blue! Yakov says, “My fellow American I promise to bring you plenty of love and laughter during my show in Niagara.”

Tuesday, September 19, 2023
POWER OF LOVE – Musical Tribute to Celine Dion
Hearing is believing!  Live from Las Vegas this Celine Dion Tribute Show is hailed as the number one Celine Dion 
show in the world.  From Legends in Concert to Cruise Ships she has perfected the sound of Celine Dion for the 

past three decades. Using her world-class voice to take on the persona of Celine Dion along with her magnetic stage 
presence and gorgeous custom-made costumes. This show sails through a fantastic set of Celine’s greatest hits playing to 

the audience as only Celine Dion can.  Singing Celine’s songs with passion, she gets the crowds pumping with “Drove All Night,” 
“Love Can Move Mountains,” and “I’m Alive,” covering every inch of the stage while she powerfully holds that last long, high note 
of such beautiful ballads as “My Heart Will Go On,” “The Power of Love,” and “Because You Loved Me.”  Hitting the high notes 
with absolute ease, she gets the audience pumping!  Spend an afternoon with this amazing artist and her band.

Tuesday, December 5, 2023
MERRY CHRISTMAS DARLING: CARPENTERS CHRISTMAS
Merry Christmas Darling: Carpenters’ Christmas is a concert show celebrating one of the most successful recording 
acts of all time with their classic Christmas repertoire and a full complement of their biggest hits. A natural off-shoot 

of the show, We’ve Only Just Begun: Carpenters Remembered, this concert is guaranteed to put you in the holiday 
spirit! The Carpenters sold over a hundred million records in just over a decade and still hold the record for the most consecutive 
top-ten singles. The dynamic combination of Karen’s voice and Richard’s compositions and arrangements created Grammy winning 
magic and won them a worldwide legion of loyal fans. The Carpenters released two classic Christmas albums as well as two Christ-
mas-themed television specials. Their holiday music is played every season and their Christmas records still top “Favorite Holiday 
Album” lists every year, even charting on the Billboard Top 100 as recently as 2015. The show re-creates the Carpenters’ sound and 
Berting Brett shares stories culled from extensive research and interviews with those who knew Karen and Richard personally and 
professionally. This is a family show that will have you singing along to the Carpenters’ classics and all your Christmas favorites!

 $20 SLOT PLAY, $10 FOOD CREDIT, & MATINEE SHOW
Must have 20 passengers

CHRISTMAS
Group Leader Bonus: $75 Slot, 
$10 Food Credit, & Matinee Show 
Must have 30 passengers 41ST PERSON GOES FREE


